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 The final month of the regular season is an important one for the team as 
we make the final push for our 21st consecutive post-season appearance.  
During March, we have four road meets including the Pac-10 Championships 
and one lone home meet which will honor our departing seniors, Aubrey and 
Jamie. 
 

March 2  Our first meet in the month of March had the team 
traveling to the Bay area to compete against the California Golden Bears.  The 
team had been training well.  In fact so well that there were a few decisions to 
be made about the line-up.  We always try to warm-up seven athletes on each 
event but on a few events, the seven are all capable of scoring very well and 
deserve a chance to show their stuff.  In those cases, I use the warm-up for the 
meet to make my decisions.  Over the first seven meets we had been having 
consistency problems.  We had had only 2 meets so far that we did not count 
any falls.  It was our mission that this needed to turn around.  The team was 
committed to putting the routines we see every day in front of the judges.   
Upon landing in Oakland, the team headed for dinner.  We were all treated to a 
surprise as we experienced a 4.2 earthquake as we waited for our meal.  The 
team was very excited and actually wanted to experience it again.  My hope was 
that this was our only experience with the shakes this weekend in Northern 
California. 

Our first event was bars and the only change from last week’s bar squad 
was the order: Suzanne, Miranda, Sarah, Brittney, Beamer, and Karin.  
Suzanne desperately wanted to put her last week’s fall behind her and did just 
that as she hit a good routine to start our meet and scored a 9.65.  Miranda 
stepped up second and hit a very nice routine for a 9.775.  Sarah had to fight a 
bit through our third routine as she hit her heel on the bar on her release 
move.  She refused to let it stop her and scored a 9.6 after her salute.  Brittney 
then hit a really great set and received a 9.825.  The first four gymnasts had 
really done a great job of getting us off on a strong start. It was up to the last 
two the make sure it wasn’t wasted.  Beamer has been working very hard on 
her routine and it showed with a 9.8.  Karin has been having a great year on 
bars and even though Beamer had assured the team of not counting a fall, she 
performed an excellent routine and scored a 9.9.  It was an excellent way to 
start the evening.  Our event score was a 48.95 to Cal’s 48.825. 

We rotated to vault and the line-up for this meet was: Rachelle, Sarah, 
Bree, Miranda, Brittney, and Karin.  Rachelle started us off by continuing the 
quality of bars.  Her vault received a 9.775 from the judges.  Sarah stepped up 
next and set her new personal high of 9.825.  Things were going well and the 
team was certainly focused.  As everyone knows, Bree’s vaults are sky high and 



on this day she really boomed one but was a little too high to control her 
landing.  Her steps running out of her vault cost her and her score was a 9.65.  
Miranda saluted for her third time in the vault line-up but she had a little 
trouble herself and scored a 9.6.  We weren’t in trouble but it was time to re-
focus and with the year Brittney is having on vault, she was right for the job.  
She hit a great vault and scored a 9.85.  Karin finished up our second event 
with a stuck vault and a 9.825.  It was a really good rotation for us even 
counting a 9.65.  Our event score was a 48.925.  The running meet score at the 
half-way point was: Arizona-97.875, Cal-96.6.   

Floor was next up for the team and the line-up was: Brittney, Miranda, 
Sarah, Karin, Danielle, and Jamie with Rachelle performing for the first time 
this season in exhibition.  Brittney did a great job as she started us out with a 
good routine and a 9.775.  Miranda followed Britt with an equally fine effort 
and an identical 9.775.  Sarah saluted next for her first time in the floor line-
up.  She was really up to the challenge as she hit the best routine I have seen 
in her young career at Arizona and scored a 9.85.  Karin kept us rolling and hit 
a very nice routine and a 9.8.  Danielle saluted for her first routine of the meet 
and did a great job for our second 9.85.  Jamie had also been waiting a while 
and she to was ready to go as she scored a 9.8 for her routine.  Rachelle 
finished our evening on floor with a routine that was going pretty well until her 
last tumbling pass.  A fall dropped her score to a 9.05.  I was really happy with 
the way the team was competing and the focus on the details.  Our event score 
for floor was 49.075.  As we marched to our final event, beam, the running 
meet score was: Arizona-146.95, Cal-144.925.   

We only had to keep the focus for one more event.  I know you have 
heard me say it over and over, but we can be really good on beam we just have 
underachieved a few too many times.  Beam was the one event where the 
competition line-up remained the same: Brittney, Miranda, Karin, Beamer, 
Jamie, and Danielle.  The only change was that Sarah would be performing in 
exhibition.  Brittney started us with another hit.  She had a few close calls on 
some skills but refused to come off.  She received a 9.75 from the judges.  
Miranda did a great job overcoming some shakes during warm-up to give us 
our second hit and our second 9.75.  Karin shook off the recent troubles she 
has had on the beam lately and hit a set that made her smile and the rest of us 
glad for her and a 9.775.  Every one is aware of how good Beamer is on beam.  
When she recorded some 9.9’s as a freshman, it was obvious what she was 
capable of.  She has been working hard to regain that form and this night she 
did it.  With a routine that was amazing, the judges awarded her a new 
personal high and a 9.95.  Obviously the team was both happy and intense at 
the same time.  We had hit 22 official routines in a row and it was up to the 
final two to finish off our team score.  Jamie saluted next hit a great routine 
herself and scored a 9.825.  The team now knew we had achieved our first goal 
but the overall goal we always have is to hit everything we do.  With Danielle, 
we had a chance to do that with the official routines.  If you follow the team, 
you probably already know the outcome as Danielle takes hitting routines 
EXTREMELY seriously.  She hit her routine and a landing deduction lowered 
her score to a “measly” 9.85.  She continues to do a great job for the team.  
Sarah saluted for the final routine of the evening.  She is still getting beam 
together and was doing a great job but a fall lowered her score to an 8.95.  Our 
event score for beam was 49.15 and the final meet score was: Arizona-196.1, 
Cal-193.75.   



It was a great meet for us to regain our focus and intensity.  It is always 
good to win in Conference and a great road score is always nice.  What pleased 
me the most was how we competed.  We will need to keep this type of effort as 
we head for April.  Individually, we had a pretty good night as well.  Brittney 
placed second on vault, Karin won bars and the all-around, Beamer won beam 
and Danielle and Sarah tied for the floor title.  I have been really impressed by 
the continuing growth of the freshman and sophomores.  We only have nine or 
ten upperclass routines on any given night so the rest is up to the 
underclassmen.  Miranda and Brittney are competing at a level that far exceeds 
their brief time in NCAA gymnastics.  Sarah has come back so far from her 
elbow injury that you can actually forget it ever happened when you watch her.  
Beamer, Bree, and Suzanne continue to improve and their contribution to the 
team is huge and essential.  We will continue to work hard as we get set to test 
ourselves again in North Carolina next week. 

 
 

Arizona @ California 
 Bars Vault Floor Beam 
Suzanne 9.65    
Beamer 9.8   9.95 
Danielle   9.85 9.85 
Jamie H.   9.8 9.825 
Brittney 9.65 9.85 9.775 9.75 
Miranda 9.775 9.6 9.775 9.75 
Rachelle  9.775 9.05  
Sarah 9.6 9.825 9.85 8.95 
Bree  9.65   
Karin 9.9 9.825 9.8 9.775 
 
 

March 9  Our second meet of March had the team trekking 
across the country to Raleigh, NC.  It was our first quad meet of the season and 
featured host North Carolina State along with James Madison, William & Mary, 
and us.  It was our first time back to NC State since 2000 and I knew it was 
going to be an intense meet.  Colleen left the NC State coaching staff to join us 
three years ago and I know that this simple fact would provide extra motivation 
for them as well as our team.  We had started to show the consistency that I 
felt we would need at the end of the season so my main goal was just as last 
week: do our job, focus on ourselves, hit every routine and the rest would take 
care of itself.  It was also a special meet as Mr. Gault and Harmony drove up 
from their home in South Carolina. 

After a great warm-up, we looked ready to go.  In this meet, our rotation 
would be: bars, beam, floor, and finishing on vault.  Our bar line-up would be 
the same as last week: Suzanne, Miranda, Sarah, Brittney, Beamer, and Karin.  
Suzanne saluted and did her job starting us off with a hit routine.  She 
received a 9.575 from the judges and I think all of us were wondering what 
type of scoring this meet would have.  It is only natural.  Miranda followed her 
and hit a good set for a 9.75. Things were looking ok.  Sarah saluted next and 
almost that quickly, she had a fall.  She missed the bar on her mount, a skill 
she is not all that comfortable with, and was already down half a point.  A 



second fall a few moments later and the judges handed her an 8.4.  That was a 
score we had to avoid counting.  Brittney stepped up next and got the team 
back on track as she hit for a 9.775.  Beamer then mounted the bars and hit a 
foot on the low rail during a front giant pirouette combination.  She refused to 
let herself stop or fall but the lack of dynamics reduced her score to a 9.675.  
Karin was the lone person left to help the team not count the low score.  For 
the first few tricks it was going great then the improvisation started.  Her grips 
stuck to the bar as she released for her Jaeger.  This put her closer than 
normal to the high bar and if she had stayed in her normal pike position, she 
would have hit her heels.  She quickly tucked her knees, still with form, and 
then added an additional D release and finished by sticking her dismount.  “It 
stinks to be so talented.”  Her score for the modified routine was a 9.875.  We 
had avoided counting a fall and even though it was a below average rotation for 
us, it certainly beats the alternative.  The running meet score was: NC State-
49.0, Arizona-48.65, JMU-47.8, W&M-47.05. 

We rotated to beam intent on not letting anything about bars or the meet 
affect us or get us out of our game.  The beam line-up for this meet was also 
the same as last week: Brittney, Miranda, Karin, Beamer, Jamie H., and 
Danielle.  Brittney started us off as she has the entire year, with a hit and a 
9.825.  Miranda then saluted and she too hit a very nice routine that received a 
9.75 from the judges.  Things were looking good.  Karin kept things on pace as 
she too hit her routine and received a 9.75.  Beamer had scored her career high 
last week but this week, things weren’t coming quite as easy.  She was pressing 
and seemed to be rushing through her skills before she could mentally catch 
up.  She refused to come off but the constant minor balance checks lowered 
her score to a 9.6.  Jamie did not have that problem at all.  She hit a beautiful 
routine and scored a very nice 9.825.  Danielle has an incredible tumbling 
mount that may be the most difficult series in the country this year.  She was 
slightly off on the last skill and had to fight to save it.  Danielle refuses to come 
off and hit the rest of her routine quite well.  Her score from the judges was a 
9.75.  It was a good rotation for us and our event score was a 48.9.  We had 
made it through the two “fall” events and even though we were trailing in the 
competition, it was the time when we could hang it out and really show our 
stuff.  The running meet score at the halfway point: NC State-97.825, Arizona-
97.55, W&M-94.95, JMU-93.675. 

Our floor line-up for this meet was: Brittney, Miranda, Sarah, Karin, 
Jamie H., and Danielle.  Brittney likes to go first and it shows – she hit a very 
good set and scored a 9.775.  Miranda saluted next and hit a really nice 
routine that was marred by landing deductions on both her first and last 
passes.  Her score was a 9.75.  Sarah stepped up next and showed that last 
week wasn’t a fluke.  She hit an excellent routine that received a 9.9 from the 
judges.  Unfortunately she stepped out by what couldn’t have been more than 
half an inch on her first pass and that dropped her score to a 9.8.  At this point 
I knew that if we were going to entertain any thought of winning the meet, we 
couldn’t keep give away tenths.  Karin then saluted and really did a great job 
for a 9.875.  Jamie followed her lead and hit her own great routine and received 
a 9.85.  Danielle finished our rotation with our sixth hit routine and our 
second 9.85 in a row.  It was really a good rotation for us and I was very 
pleased how the team was competing stronger as the meet progressed.  I had 
no idea how NC State had done on beam but I knew that at the very least, we 
would still be in it.  Our event score was a 49.15 and the running meet score 



after three events was: NC State-146.975, Arizona-146.7, W&M-142.85, JMU-
141.15. 

Vault is a good event for us and finishing on a strong event always has 
the possibility of being exciting.  However, the home team almost always 
finishes strong on floor in front of their home crowd.  At this point I wasn’t 
really thinking about the victory as much as getting a score as close to 196 as 
possible.  We would need to average a 9.86 to hit it.  The vault team for this 
meet was: Rachelle, Miranda, Bree, Jamie H., Brittney, Karin and Sarah 
performing exhibition.  Rachelle did a great job starting us off with a 9.85.  
Miranda came back and improved on last’s week effort with a 9.825.  Bree then 
cashed in on her “go big or go home” style of vaulting as she boomed one and 
scored a 9.9.  Not to be out done, Jamie boomed her own vault and earned our 
second 9.9.  Things were really exciting right about now in our team area.  
Brittney then hit one of the best vaults our team has ever produced.  I honestly 
thought she might actually get it (the 10.0).  She got close, really close as the 
judges awarded her a 9.975.  Karin then saluted amongst all the excitement 
and scored a 9.825.  Sarah then stepped up to finish off an incredible night of 
vaulting.  Without a doubt, the best effort of her young collegiate career 
produced a 9.9.  Needless to say we were all happy with the vaulting but I was 
really happy with how the team kept fighting and building momentum as we 
competed.  Our final event score was a season high 49.45 but I still had no 
idea where that would place us in the final tally. 

After a few minutes, the results were tallied: Arizona-196.15, NC State-
196.125, W&M-189.65, JMU-186.2.  After trailing the entire meet, an amazing 
vault rotation and secured the victory.  It was one of those nail biters where 
you have to wait until the official results are released.  We also rid ourselves of 
the 194.925 score from the first meet of the year in our RQS.  Individually it 
was also a good meet.  Brittney won both the vault and the all-around; Karin 
won bars and tied for the victory on floor.  Brittney and Jamie tied for second 
on beam.  It has been a very productive two week road swing, with the final 
result of the weekend being that Brittney Morgan was named the Pac-10 
Gymnast of the Week.  Next up for the team is our last home competition of the 
season where we will honor our two departing seniors, Aubrey Kelly and Jamie 
Holton. 
 

Arizona @ North Carolina St. w/ JMU, WMU 
 Bars Beam Floor Vault 
Suzanne 9.575    
Beamer 9.675 9.6   
Danielle  9.75 9.85  
Jamie H.  9.825 9.85 9.9 
Brittney 9.775 9.825 9.775 9.975 
Miranda 9.75 9.75 9.75 9.825 
Rachelle    9.85 
Sarah 8.4  9.8 9.9 
Bree    9.9 
Karin 9.875 9.75 9.875 9.825 

 
 



March 16  The final home meet is always a special competition 
because it is when we honor our departing seniors, Aubrey Kelly and Jamie 
Holton.  This meet would also have a number of items that would make it 
memorable.  First off, before the meet began, the Athletic Department retired 
the leotard of Heidi Hornbeek.  Heidi was given this honor as she was named 
the American Award recipient for 2000.  This National Player of the Year honor 
allowed her to be honored on the walls of McKale Center with the likes of Sean 
Elliot, Steve Kerr, Jason Gardener, Mike Bibby and Shawntanice Polk.  On 
hand for the ceremony were Heidi’s parents, David and Kathy.  Following is the 
script read and a mockup of the retired leotard banner: 

 
At the end of her 
gymnastics career at 
The University of 
Arizona, Heidi 
Hornbeek had two 
degrees and 38 awards 
to her name and 
became the most 
decorated gymnast in 
school history.  Heidi’s 
collegiate gymnastics 
career highlights 
include a perfect 10 in 
both the vault and floor 
exercises, and a 9.95 
on both bar and beam.  
She earned three Pac-
10 Championships – 
beam, floor and all-
around - and one NCAA 
Championship in 1996 
for her floor routine. 
 
In her senior year, 
Heidi helped Arizona to 
a number 20 final 
ranking and was 
named the winner of 
the AAI American 
Award as the top senior 
gymnast in the nation for excellence in academics and athletics.  The 
honor is an award voted on by gymnastic coaches throughout the 
country and Heidi was the first Arizona gymnast to win the award. 
 
Heidi was a six-time All-America competitor and a seven time All-
Pac-10 selection.  Heidi was also a three time GTE Academic All-
District VIII award recipient and a three time first team Pac-10 All-
Academic team member.  In 2005, Heidi was inducted into The 
University of Arizona Sports Hall of Fame. 
 



In accordance with its official guidelines, and in deep appreciation of 
her accomplishments, the UA Athletics Department hereby retires the 
leotard worn by Wildcat Heidi Hornbeek.   

This was our first and only home meet this season that had more than 
one opponent visiting McKale.  This was a quad meet and the opposing teams 
were Penn St., Kentucky, and Texas Woman’s.  Even though there were four 
teams total, we would start on vault and compete in Olympic order as the home 
team.  Our vault line-up for this meet would be: Rachelle, Miranda, Bree, 
Jamie H., Brittney, and Karin.  Rachelle did her job as she started off our meet 
with a good performance and a 9.75.  Miranda was up next and a few minor 
execution deductions gave her the score of 9.7.  Bree then really hit a good 
vault for a 9.8.  Jamie had a big step on landing and it cost her as she received 
a 9.7.  Karin finished up our rotation with a good effort but a body position 
deduction earned her the score of 9.75.  It was a rough rotation for us 
considering how good of a vault team I feel we are.  I think it was a 
combination of us not vaulting at our best and tight, initial judging that 
resulted in an event score of 48.775.  I had warned the team earlier in the week 
that if we opened the door, teams of this caliber would walk through it.  We 
would have three more events to see how big the opening was.  The running 
meet score was: Penn St-49.05, Arizona-48.775, Kentucky-48.55, TWU-48.275. 

Our bar line-up would be the same as last week: Suzanne, Miranda, 
Sarah, Brittney, Beamer, and Karin and Aubrey performing exhibition.  
Suzanne kept our momentum going and gave us a good start with a 9.725.  
Miranda really hit a nice set for a 9.8.  Sarah had a problem with her routine 
on her second release, an overshoot from the high bar.  One of her hands 
slipped as she went to regrasp the low bar.  She refused to stop but was forced 
to do a weak stoop on.  This would normally cause the gymnast to perform a 
back sole-circle to get back to the high bar but one small problem, Sarah can’t 
do a back sole circle.  So by instinct she performed a toe-catch to the high bar 
and continued on to her dismount.  The significance of this is that the last time 
Sarah performed a toe-catch was two years ago and that was the skill she 
dislocated her elbow on and took her out of gymnastics last year.  I actually 
couldn’t believe my eyes as I watched her just “chuck” it in the middle of the 
routine.  After all of this, her score was a 9.35.  Nothing great but it was a great 
effort.  Brittney doesn’t ever get too high or too low, in fact what makes her 
such a good competitor is that she is so even-keeled.  So it wasn’t any surprise 
that she just stepped up and delivered a 9.8 on the next routine.  Beamer then 
saluted and hit one of her best bar routines in her collegiate career and a 9.85.  
Karin had no problem with the pressure as she delivered her usual, very nice 
routine for a 9.875.  Even though Aubrey’s foot was still not healed, she 
wanted to perform a bar routine for her senior meet without a dismount.  She 
did a great job and looked like she had never been away.  The fact that she 
took .5 in composition deductions combined with the loss of the bonus that her 
dismount usually gives her, the 9.175 she received was a pretty good score.  I 
was glad she was able to do something for this meet.  Unlike the vault rotation, 
I was satisfied with the bar rotation.  Besides the one mishap, every routine 
was an excellent effort and as a team, we fought hard.  Our event score was a 
49.05 and the running meet score was: Penn St-98.2, Kentucky-97.85, 
Arizona-97.825 and TWU-94.425. 



The beam line-up was also unchanged: Brittney, Miranda, Karin, 
Beamer, Jamie H., and Danielle.  The team was focused as we started our third 
event.  Brittney showed how focused she was as she hit an amazing routine 
and a 9.9 right out of the gate.  Miranda showed that there was another 
freshman with a great routine as she nailed her set for her own and our second 
9.9.  Wow, what a start.  Karin then stepped up hit a great set of her own for a 
9.875.  Beamer was up next and maybe the excitement got to her but a fall on 
her series left her with a 9.2.  We could still have a great rotation but now the 
pressure was on the remaining two.  Jamie saluted and performed an excellent 
routine to get us back on track with a 9.875.  Danielle then finished off our 
beam work with her own hit routine and a 9.85.  It was a great rotation and 
certainly put us back in the thick of things.  Our event score was a 49.4 and 
the running meet score was Penn St-147.575, Arizona-147.225, Kentucky-
147.0 and TWU-142.7.   

As we rotated to floor, I was confident that we would perform well but I 
was not sure if it would be enough to catch a red-hot Penn St team that was on 
their way to their highest score of the season.  Our line-up for this meet was: 
Brittney, Bree, Miranda, Karin, Danielle and Jamie H.  Brittney started us off 
with a great set and a 9.8.  Bree was back in the floor line-up after a few weeks 
away and didn’t miss a beat.  She hit her routine very well and scored a 9.8.  
Miranda then hit another great routine and received a 9.85 from the judges.  
We had another great rotation going if we could bring it home.  Karin finished 
her night with her fourth hit set and her highest score of the meet, a 9.9.  
Danielle then upped the ante ever so slightly as she nailed for a 9.925.  All was 
left was for Jamie to hit her normal great set, she did, and a 9.95 came up from 
the judges.  Our event score was a 49.425, a great way to finish off our last 
regular season meet for our fans.   

As we were waiting for the scores to be verified, we were able to bring the 
alumni in the audience out on the floor mat to be introduced to the audience.  I 
have wanted to do this for some time now and I think the fans really enjoyed 
seeing some of the GymCats they had cheered on in years past.  The alumni 
present were: Diane (Monty) Bell, Kristin (McDermott) Princiotta, Lisha Stone, 
Jessamyn Salter, Jamie Duce, Andi McCabe, Mary Reiss, Amanda (Goins) 
Dziawura, and Kara (Fry) Meyer.  After this were the final results of the meet.  
In the team competition: Penn St-196.825, Arizona-196.65, Kentucky-195.6 
and TWU-190.525.  We had come close but obviously had under-performed on 
vault just enough to create too much of a gap for us to close.  This is a lesson 
we will have to learn and remember as the meets just get tougher from here.  
Individually there were some excellent performances.  Brittney and Miranda 
tied for the beam title.  Jamie had tied for the floor title.  And Karin had won 
the all-around with a 39.4.  After the final results were announced, we were 
able to honor our two seniors in their final home meet.  As tribute videos 
played, this was the script read for Jamie and Aubrey: 

 



 
 
Jamie Holton Jamie didn’t have far to travel as she set off on 
her collegiate career.  Jamie hails from right up the road in Phoenix 
where she competed for the Phoenix Gymnastics Academy during 
her club career.  Jamie came out of the club ranks dealing with a 
number of injuries that limited her abilities to perform.  Her first year 
on the Arizona gymnastics team had her filling a backup role on 
vault as she dealt with an elbow issue that kept her from training to 
the fullest.  Surgery on the elbow allowed her to increase her role on 
the team her sophomore season as she broke into the official line-up 
on floor while also competing on vault as needed even though she 
injured her shoulder and overcame the pain until surgery could 
correct the problem.  After two years of injury holding her back, it 
was her junior season where Jamie really broke out to become one 
of the scoring leaders of the team.  She competed on vault, beam, 
and floor and was named Pac-10 Gymnast of the Week for the third 
week in February.  In this, her senior season, Jamie has really 
stepped up as she has scored 9.9 on vault and floor and 9.875 on 
beam.  In fact she is currently ranked 5th in the Pac-10 on floor and 
6th on beam.  Her current career highs are 9.925 on vault, 9.875 on 
beam, and 9.95 on floor.  Not only a talented gymnast, Jamie is also 
an excellent student and has been named an Arizona Academic 
Champion as well as an Honorable mention for the Pac-10 All-
Academic team.  Perhaps as great as her contributions to the 
program on the competitive floor is the fact that she contributes so 
much to the community.  Jamie spearheads the GymCats in all of 
the community service efforts.  Last year the gymnastics team was 
awarded the Directors Cup for community service and Jamie was a 
large part of it.  In fact she was awarded the Directors Cup for the 
individual athlete with the most volunteer hours.  The team is well 
on its way to achieving the award for a second straight year thanks 
to Jamie.  Jamie is a well known gym rat and the team as well as 



the coaches will miss her dedication to detail and leadership.  Jamie 
will graduate this spring with a degree in Health Education.  The 
coaches and the team would like to honor Jamie and thank her for 
her four years with the GymCats.  Please join us in welcoming Jamie 
Holton and her parents, Michael and Yong. 

 
Aubrey Kelly When Aubrey traveled south from Burlington, 
Ontario Canada to enter the University of Arizona, she was known 
as Aubrey Taylor.  Her marriage this past summer may have 
changed her name but not her place as leader of the team, on and 
off of the floor.  Aubrey had a distinguished resume when arriving 
on campus.  During her club career at Gymnastics Mississauga, 
Aubrey was a Canadian National Team member with extensive 
national and international experience.  She immediately made her 
mark on the program as she competed in the all-around as a 
freshman until sustaining an injury during that year’s NCAA 
Regionals.  For her sophomore year, Aubrey did not vault to protect 
her back and competed on bars, beam and floor.  After her second 
season Aubrey was not satisfied with just the three events.  Aubrey 
took it upon herself to learn a brand new, Yurchenko-style vault 
good enough break into the line-up and has been a mainstay in the 
all-around from then on.  Aubrey is very talented on each event but 
has always been exceptional at swinging bars.  She has been 
ranked as high as 3rd in the nation on uneven bars won the bar title 
at last year’s NCAA North Central Regional.  She was also named 
the Pac-10 Gymnast of the Week for the 3rd week in January.  
Aubrey was on track to have her best year yet in this, her final 
season until a broken foot after the 5th meet of the season sidelined 
her.  She hopes to recover enough to possibly compete at the end of 
the year.  Her career high scores are 9.85 on vault, 9.9 on bars, 
9.925 on beam, 9.9 on floor and 39.35 in the all-around.  Aubrey 
isn’t only accomplished in the gym as she is also an excellent 
student.  She has been named an Academic Champion, Academic 
All-American, and Honorable Mention Academic All-Conference.  The 
team will miss her leadership and tireless energy.  The coaches will 
certainly miss her amazing consistency and ability to hit routines in 
the most pressure filled situations.  Aubrey is scheduled to graduate 
with a degree in Accounting in May of 2008.  The coaches and the 
team would like to honor Aubrey and thank her for her four years 
with the GymCats.  Please join us in welcoming Aubrey Kelly and 
her parents, Karen and Corbett Taylor. 
 
It was a good score for us even though the vault will gnaw at me for a 

little while, at least until the next meet.  The next time we compete in McKale, I 
am looking forward to four great events. 

 



 
 

Arizona vs. Penn St. / Kentucky / Texas Woman’s 
 Vault Bars Beam Floor 
Suzanne  9.725   
Beamer  9.85 9.2  
Danielle   9.85 9.925 
Jamie H. 9.7  9.875 9.95 
Aubrey  9.175   
Brittney 9.775 9.8 9.9 9.8 
Miranda 9.7 9.8 9.9 9.85 
Rachelle 9.75    
Sarah  9.35   
Bree 9.8   9.8 
Karin 9.75 9.875 9.875 9.9 
 
 

March 23  Our last regular season meet of the year had the team 
traveling to Provo, UT to meet the Cougars of BYU and the Thunderbirds of 
Southern Utah.  I was looking forward to the competition as we have not been 
back to BYU since 1996.  It was also one of our two last chances to help our 
RQS and national seeding as we prepare to host Regionals.  We have worked 
really hard at trying to stay as healthy as possible since losing Aubrey.  We 
rested Jamie H. from vaulting as she was developing an ever-increasing swollen 
ankle.  On the trip to Utah, Bree developed food poisoning and her newly found 
green tint really wasn’t good for competing.  Sarah was recovering from some 
sort of stomach ailment.  So our options were a little bit less than last week.  I 
still felt that we would have a good line-up for the meet. 

Our rotation for this tri-meet would be: beam, floor, vault, bars.  Our 
beam line-up had become pretty solidified by this time of the year: Brittney, 
Miranda, Karin, Beamer, Jamie H., and Danielle.  Brittney has been amazing 
this in the lead-off beam slot, one of the most pressure-filled positions in the 
line-up.  She has hit 10 straight routines in 10 meets.  I should have knocked 



on wood.  In this, her 11th meet of her collegiate career, Brittney had her first 
miss.  In fact, she couldn’t seem to ever get comfortable up there and had two 
falls and scored an 8.525.  Not exactly the start we were hoping for.  Miranda 
was up next and with a very determined look on her face, pulled the team back 
with a great 9.8.  Karin saluted next and hit a great set herself for another 9.8.  
Beamer followed and even though she had to fight to stay on after her acro 
series, she managed to calm down and fought to her dismount.  The judges 
awarded her a 9.65.  Jamie came up next and unfortunately fell on her acro 
series.  She finished nearly flawlessly and scored a 9.375 but we had counted a 
fall.  Danielle finished off the beam work with an amazing effort and a 9.9.  Our 
event score of 48.525 was nothing to brag about but what concerned me was 
that we were making some mental mistakes.  The meet score after the first 
event was: SUU-49.1, BYU-48.675, AZ-48.525. 

We rotated to floor and our line-up was: Brittney, Miranda, Sarah, Karin, 
Danielle, and Jamie H.  Brittney was not pleased at all about beam.  Being the 
true competitor that she is, she came back on floor with a vengeance.  She hit 
her best floor routine of the season and scored a personal high of 9.825.  
Miranda was performing another one of her great floor routines when a short-
set on her last pass double pike had her put her hands down and take a fall for 
a 9.225.  I was shocked because our floor team is very good and our tumbling 
is very consistent.  It was her first miss of the year and Miranda has been 
superb on floor so I chalked it up to another mental miscue.  Sarah was up 
next and performed a great full-in on her opening pass.  I was shocked again 
when she missed her last pass by putting her hands down.  In fact I couldn’t 
remember when we had missed two floor routines and counted a fall on floor.  
As the judges were awarding her a 9.45, I quickly reminded the final three to 
remain focused as they performed their routines.  Karin was next up and 
quickly showed her experience as she hit a great set to get us back on track 
and a 9.875.  Danielle followed her with her own great routine and a score of 
9.825.  Jamie finished off our floor rotation with a very good routine that 
received a 9.85.  The three upper-classmen had pulled it back and even though 
our event score was a 48.825, we had counted yet another fall.  The running 
meet score was: SUU-97.8, BYU-97.675, AZ-97.35. 

As we rotated to vault, I gathered the team for a quick heart-to-heart.  I 
really was not concerned about the victory or even a usable score at this point.  
What I was concerned about was a lack of mental focus I had not seen since 
Los Angeles.  After a quick and strong reminder of how a meet can get away 
and taking pride in our performance, we marched to vault.  With all of the 
injury/sickness situations, the line-up for this meet would be: Rachelle, 
Danielle, Miranda, Sarah, Brittney, and Karin.  Rachelle did a very nice job 
starting us off with a 9.825.  Danielle has always been there to vault whenever 
I have asked her.  I really can’t say enough about how mature and what a great 
team member she is.  She hasn’t saluted a judge at the end of a runway in 
quite a while but that didn’t stop her from really hitting a great vault.  She 
received a 9.775.  Miranda then saluted and showed that she had brushed off 
the floor mishap and hit a great vault that a few landing deductions held the 
score to our second 9.775.  It was nearly identical for Sarah as she brushed off 
the floor mistake, competed the same vault as Miranda with a hop on the 
landing and our third 9.775.  Brittney then saluted and scored a 9.8 on her 
effort.  Karin finished our vault effort with an excellent effort and a 9.825.  Our 
event score was only a 49.0, average by my standards for our vault team but I 



was extremely happy that the team had regained their focus.  Landing errors 
(physical errors) had limited our score not mental mistakes.  The running meet 
score after three events was: SUU-146.95, AZ-146.35, BYU-146.225. 

As we rotated to our last event, it was our bars against BYU’s floor and 
SUU’s beam.  We are good on bars but BYU was basically even finishing on 
floor and of course, SUU had the lead.  Our line-up would be: Suzanne, 
Miranda, Brittney, Beamer, Karin, and Sarah.  Suzanne refused to fall or stop 
after hitting her heal on her release.  Her determination started us off with a hit 
and a 9.625.  Miranda finished a very good night (besides one tumbling pass) 
with an excellent routine and a 9.8.  Brittney also finished up her evening with 
a strong effort and a 9.775.  Beamer struggled a bit on her routine as she had 
to drag her feet after her second release move.  She didn’t come off or stop and 
received a 9.575.  Karin finished off her own excellent meet with an excellent 
routine and a 9.925.  Sarah was up for our last routine of the meet and she 
delivered with a hit and a 9.825.  It was a good rotation to end on, in fact, our 
best rotation of the meet.  Our event score was a 48.95.  It was just not enough 
to dig out of the canyon we had put ourselves in.  The final meet score was: 
BYU-195.675, AZ-195.3, SUU-194.875. 

It was an opportunity missed, but maybe another lesson that will become 
valuable.  We were not on our game and we had no one to blame ourselves.  As 
this part of the season comes to an end and the post-season looms ahead, we 
need to keep this from happening again.  There were some high points though.  
Danielle, Karin and Rachelle all had excellent meets.  Danielle won beam, tying 
her personal record.  Karin won bars, tying her personal record and won the 
all-around setting a new personal mark of 39.425.  I am confident that we will 
be in the right frame of mind as we head up I-10 next week for the Pac-10 
Championships.  
 

Arizona @ BYU w/ Southern Utah St. 
 Beam Floor Vault Bars 
Suzanne    9.625 
Beamer 9.65   9.575 
Danielle 9.9 9.825 9.775  
Jamie H. 9.375 9.85   
Brittney 8.525 9.825 9.8 9.775 
Miranda 9.8 9.225 9.775 9.8 
Rachelle   9.825  
Sarah  9.45 9.775 9.825 
Karin 9.8 9.875 9.825 9.925 
 

March 31  Our final meet of the regular season isn’t regular at all.  
The team would travel up I-10 to Tempe for the 2007 Pac-10 Championships.  I 
knew the team was ready and motivated.  For the first time in seven weeks, 
Aubrey would be cleared to compete.  We were excited that we would have a 
great rotation (Bye, Vault, Bye, Bars, Beam, Bye, Floor) for the competition.  
This meet would promise to be exciting as five teams (including us) were 
ranked in the top-25.  We arrived at the meet site on Friday to train.  The 
session went very well without any issues.  All that was left to do was to 
perform in front of the judges the same way we had been training, with a focus 
and a purpose. 



After sitting around for the first rotation of the evening, we were finally 
ready to start our competition.  For vault, our line-up would be: Rachelle, 
Miranda, Bree, Sarah, Brittney, and Karin.  The team was excited and were all 
pumped to get going.  Rachelle did a great job starting of our night.  She really 
did a great job landing her vault and received a 9.8.  Miranda came up next 
and did one of her better vaults for a 9.75.  Bree really boomed her vault and 
the judges rewarded her with a 9.85.  Sarah stuck her vault and only some 
body position deductions held the score to a 9.725.  Brittney had another great 
vault and scored a 9.85.  Karin finished our vault rotation with her best of the 
season and a stuck 9.9.  It was a very good, exciting start for the team.  I was 
happy that we had received some pretty good scores so early in the 
competition.  The team was excited as they marched to their second bye with 
our event score a 49.15.  The running meet score with all teams competing one 
event was: Arizona-49.15, Stanford-49.125, UCLA-49.075, Oregon St.-48.9, 
California-48.825, ASU-48.55, Washington-48.3.   

After another bye, we marched to our second event, bars.  The line-up on 
bars has not really changed for over half the season with the injuries to both 
Alexis and Aubrey.  It would change for this meet though as Aubrey was 
cleared by our medical staff to compete if she was able.  Technically, her foot 
was not fully healed but she couldn’t do any more damage except just breaking 
it again.  To avoid that from happening, a metal plate was taped underneath 
her entire foot to keep it from flexing in any way.  After doing full routines for 
two days with extra matting for her dismount she looked great and I decided to 
go for it.  Our lineup for this meet would be:  Miranda, Brittney, Beamer, 
Aubrey, Karin, and Sarah.  Miranda started us off with a good set and a 9.675.  
Brittney matched her effort with a second 9.675.  Beamer was up third and 
had some troubles with her set.  She hit the bar and fell on her release move.  
She scored an 8.95 from the judges.  The team was under their first pressure 
situation of the evening but the next athlete up has proven over the years that 
she can handle the heat.  Aubrey saluted the judge for the first time since our 
fifth meet and hit a typical (for Aubrey) great set.  Even with a step on landing 
(which I pretty much expected); Aubrey delivered the team a well-needed 9.8.  
Karin then stepped up and hit another outstanding routine and received a 
9.925.  Sarah finished off our bar work with a hit set and a 9.75.  We had 
dodged a big bullet in a tight meet like this and our event score was a 48.825.  
I was very pleased with the fight and determination in the team’s eyes.  The 
running meet score after each team had competed two events: Stanford-98.5, 
UCLA-98.45, Arizona-97.975, Oregon St.-97.95, Washington-97.425, 
California-97.15, ASU-96.625. 

We rotated immediately to beam with determination.  The line-up for this 
meet was: Brittney, Miranda, Karin, Jamie H., Beamer, and Danielle.  Brittney 
was really determined after her falls last week.  She did a great set and received 
a 9.8 to start us off.  Miranda saluted next and hit a great set for a 9.775.  
Karin came up third and matched Miranda for a 9.775 of her own.  I really felt 
that we were on a good roll.  Jamie came up next and hit a great set for a 9.85.  
Beamer bounced back with a little bit of anger after her bar mishap and it 
worked for her.  She hit an excellent routine for a 9.825.  We had hid five in a 
row, Danielle’s routine would be the icing, or so I thought.  Unbelievably, 
Danielle had a fall on a jump and scored a 9.325.  I felt so bad for her as this 
was her first fall in three years on beam.  Even though we wouldn’t be counting 
her score since I don’t know when, our event score was 49.025, very good for a 



championship meet.  The running meet score after every team had completed 
three events: UCLA-147.775, Stanford-147.625, Oregon St.-147.125, Arizona-
147.0, Washington-146.325, ASU-145.5, California-145.0. 

We rotated to our fourth and final event confident that we could finish 
the meet on a high point as floor is probably become our best event.  The line-
up for this meet would be: Brittney, Miranda, Sarah, Karin, Danielle, and 
Jamie H.  Brittney started us off with her fourth hit of the meet and a 9.7.  
Miranda was up second but injured her knee landing her first tumbling pass.  
She fought through the routine but could not do her normal skills.  Her score 
from the judges was an 8.7.  We had reached our second pressure situation of 
the competition.  Sarah handled it just fine even though she stepped out of 
bounds on her first pass.  Her score was a 9.75.  Karin was up for her last 
routine of the evening and just as she had done for the three previous events, 
she hit a great set and scored a 9.825.  Danielle bounced back quickly from 
beam and hit a really nice routine that scored 9.85.  Jamie finished off our 
championship meet with another hit and a 9.875.  We had survived the scare 
and our event score was a 49.0.  It wasn’t the highest we could have scored but 
it was a very good effort that was part of an overall very good effort.  The final 
meet score was: UCLA-197.2, Stanford-196.95, Oregon St.-196.3, Arizona-
196.0, Washington-194.775, ASU-194.55, California-193.65. 

Even though we had finished fourth, the 196 was one of the higher 
scores we have ever had at this competition.  I was pleased with how the team 
competed.  We were capable of scoring higher but the team competed with a 
focus and determination.  We did have some individual honors as Karin 
finished 2nd on Bars, 6th in the All-Around and 7th on Vault.  Jamie finished on 
5th on Floor and 8th on Beam.  For their efforts, both Karin and Jamie were 
named to the All-Conference Gymnastics Team.  We had a great group of 
supporters in the stands cheering us on made up of Alumni, parents and fans.  
They did a great job psyching up the team and letting themselves be heard.  
This officially ends the regular season.  Next up, the NCAA Regionals right here 
at McKale Center, 6:00 PM on Saturday, April 14th.  Hope you can make it. 

The television schedule for the Pac-10 Championships on FSN is: 
 

Network       Date    Time Zone 
FSN ARIZONA      Thu - 04/05/2007   12:00 PM Mountain-Arizona Delay 
FSN ARIZONA      Sat - 04/07/2007   02:00 AM Mountain-Arizona Repeat  
FSN ARIZONA      Sun - 04/08/2007   01:00 PM Mountain-Arizona Repeat  
FSN BAY AREA      Sat - 04/07/2007   11:00 AM Pacific Delay 
FSN BAY AREA (Non-Warriors)   Sat - 04/07/2007   09:00 AM Pacific Delay 
FSN MIDWEST (No Cardinals, Kansas or Nebraska)  Thu - 04/05/2007  11:00 AM Central Delay 
FSN NEW ENGLAND     Fri - 04/06/2007   01:30 PM Eastern Delay 
FSN NEW ENGLAND (Non-Celtics)    Thu - 04/05/2007   12:00 PM Eastern Delay  
FSN NEW YORK      Thu - 04/05/2007   12:00 PM Eastern Delay  
FSN NORTHWEST      Thu - 04/05/2007   12:00 PM Pacific Delay 
FSN NORTHWEST      Sat - 04/07/2007   11:30 AM Pacific Repeat  
FSN OHIO (Non-Reds)    Thu - 04/05/2007   12:00 PM Eastern Delay  
FSN PITTSBURGH     Thu - 04/05/2007   12:00 PM Eastern Delay  
FSN SOUTH      Thu - 04/05/2007   03:00 AM Eastern Delay  
FSN WEST      Sat - 04/07/2007  04:30 PM Pacific Delay  
FSN PRIME TICKET     Fri - 04/06/2007   02:30 PM Pacific Delay  
FSN PRIME TICKET     Sat - 04/07/2007   02:30 PM Pacific Repeat  
FSN PRIME TICKET     Sun - 04/08/2007   05:00 PM Pacific Repeat  
FSN PRIME TICKET     Mon - 04/09/2007   01:00 AM Pacific Repeat  
FSN PRIME TICKET     Tue - 04/10/2007   10:30 AM Pacific Repeat  
FSN PRIME TICKET     Thu - 04/12/2007   01:00 AM Pacific Repeat  
COMCAST MID ATLANTIC     Mon - 04/09/2007   01:00 PM Eastern Delay  
COMCAST PHILADELPHIA     Sat - 04/07/2007   04:00 PM Eastern Delay  
Comcast Chicago      Thu - 04/12/2007   07:00 PM Central Delay  

 



 
Pac-10 Championships 

 Vault Bars Beam Floor 
Beamer  8.95 9.825  
Danielle   9.325 9.85 
Jamie H.   9.85 9.875 
Aubrey  9.8   
Brittney 9.85 9.675 9.8 9.7 
Miranda 9.75 9.675 9.775 8.7 
Rachelle 9.8    
Sarah 9.725 9.75  9.75 
Bree 9.85    
Karin 9.9 9.925 9.775 9.825 
 
 

Alumni Sightings    Both Monica Bisordi and Jessica (Marshall) 
Hart came out to root on the team at our meet at Cal.  Monica is working two 
jobs developing her career in Pilates and Jessica is taking classes in nursing 
school and is our latest alumni to join the judging ranks.  The Wednesday 
before we left for Raleigh, Diana (Rendall) Pinkowski came in the gym with her 
family.  She was in Arizona visiting her parents and decided to pop in.  She 
looks great and has 3 children with another on the way.  Jim and Armonia 
Gault drove up from their home in South Carolina to see the team at NC State.  
Mr. Gault is still coaching at a gym close to his home and Harmony is fixing up 
their latest “fixer-upper”.  Also driving in for the NC state meet was Jamie 
Schell and her family.  She looks great but is not happy that she has lost that 
year-round tan she had during her competition days.  She is looking forward to 
being in a fitness video that is filming soon.  In what is certainly one of the 
biggest alumni surprises in a while is when I looked over at Mr. Gault after the 
meet and noticed he was talking with Kristen Micsion!  I get more questions 
from the older alumni about the location of Kristen than almost anyone else.  
Up until now I only knew that she moved to New York to work for IBM right 
after graduating.  After that, we lost track of her.  Well her married name is 
O’Connor and she has just recently moved to Raleigh with her family while still 
being employed by IBM.  She noticed that we were coming to town to compete 
so she decided to come out to root us on.  Now all of you alumni know why it is 
important to keep me up to date with your situation – we all can’t gossip about 
you if we don’t know what’s up!  There was a lot of alumni activity surrounding 
the last home meet of the year.  Diane (Monty) Bell and Kristin (McDermott) 
Princiotta were both in town and came in to the gym to watch workout on the 
Thursday before the meet.  Katie Johnson follows the team and emails after 
every meet faithfully.  On the Monday after the senior meet, Maureen (Kealey) 
Bleam stopped by the gym with her son and mother.  Mo was in town for a 
week on vacation.  Karen Stephens Walker drove four hours from her home in 
Idaho to root on the team at our BYU meet.  Emily Peterman and Nicci 
(Filchner) Goodman have been checking in by email.  Kristine Harper sent 
some photos of her business trip to Kiev, Ukraine.  Randi (Liljenquist) Acosta 
called to let me know that she is expecting her second child.  Jamie Duce sent 
me some photos of the home that she and her fiancé, Daniel, have just 
purchased in Tucson.  Amanda (Goins) Dziawura, Stacy (Fowlkes) Huguez, 



Kristin (Powers) Holford, Tania (Schneider) Shue, Sarah Galecki, Cami 
Banholzer, Lisa Heckel, Stacey (Walski) Van Dyke, Randi (Liljenquist) 
Acosta, Lindsay Compitello, and Becky (Bowers) Greene were all in the 
crowd to cheer on the team at the Pac-10 Championships.  Jenna (Karadbil) 
Leavitt was also sitting around at the meet, judging floor. 
 

 
Honors & Awards  The post-season honors are starting to come 

out.  Our first in what I hope are many: 
 
Brittney Morgan  Pac-10 Gymnast of the Week (March 6-12) 
 
Karin Wurm  Academic All-Conference (1st Team) 
 
Rachelle Silberg  Academic All-Conference (2nd Team) 
 
Karin Wurm  2nd Place Uneven Bars at Pac-10 Championships 
    6th Place All-Around at Pac-10 Championships 
    7th Place Vault at Pac-10 Championships 
 
Jamie Holton  5th Place Floor Exercise at Pac-10 Championships 
    8th Place Balance Beam at Pac-10 Championships 
 
Karin Wurm  All-Conference Gymnastics Team 
 
Jamie Holton  All-Conference Gymnastics Team 
 
 
NCAA Regionals  I just wanted to remind everyone that we are 

hosting NCAA South Central Regionals this year.  The meet will be held on 
Saturday April 14th @ 6:00 pm.  It will feature some of the finest gymnastics is 
the country.  I really want to implore each and every one of you to come out 
and cheer on the team.  You don’t realize how much your support means to the 
team and motivates them.  Please make it is there is any way you can.  Thank 
you in advance.  Adult tickets are $12.  Senior and youth tickets are $6.  
Contact 520-621-CATS for tickets. 
 

Banquet This year’s team banquet will be held at the Jim Click Hall of 
Champions up on the Rountree Mezzanine, just like last year.  The banquet 
will be held on Sunday, May 6th.  If you would like to attend, the cost is $20 per 
person.  You can also sponsor a gymnast for $20.  If you would like to attend or 
sponsor a team member, just let us know at the office.  Checks can be made 
out to “University of Arizona/Gymcats”.  Hope to see you there.   

 
Boosters We have been getting a good response from our boosters this 

year supporting our program.  If you would like to donate, just send a check 
made out to “University of Arizona / GymCats” and send it to me here at the 
office.  I will get it to the proper people.  Your donation is tax deductible and 
greatly appreciated. 
 



 Cyberspace  Hopefully you have been able to check out all of the 
new content on the Official University of Arizona Athletics Website 
(www.arizonaathletics.com).  Besides complete meets, there are gymnast blogs, 
coach’s shows, video of past competitions, etc.  If you would like to see the full 
color version of the newsletter, it will also be on the main website.  And 
remember, if you want to revisit any of the old issues, they are archived at 
(www.u.arizona.edu/~ryden/gym.html). 
 
Until next time… 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Hope you can make it to Regionals!

http://www.arizonaathletics.com/
http://www.u.arizona.edu/%7Eryden/gym.html

	DAY/DATE            OPPONENT        SITE     TIME
	FRI / JAN 12 MICHIGAN ST. LANSING, MI  8:00 PM
	SUN / JAN 21 UCLA WESTWOOD, CA 2:00 PM
	FRI / JAN 26 OREGON ST. TUCSON*  7:30 PM
	FRI / FEB 2 MINNESOTA TUCSON*  7:30 PM
	FRI / FEB 9 WASHINGTON SEATTLE, WA  7:00 PM 
	FRI / MAR 2 CALIFORNIA BERKELEY, CA 7:30 PM




